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THE DIVTAHi

OFFIttAL PAPER OF THE CUT.

TO COB.RESPOXDKST8.

Wk do sot desire any contribution! winterer
of aliteraryor poetical character; and we

will not undertake to preserTe, or to xaturn

he came, in any caae whateTer. Our Sufi
lssamdently large to more than cu) ply our
lunlted apace in that direction.

Bxxx. 2 axx or Wkitkk, in foil, mart In each
and eTery case accompany any communica-

tion ct whit nature soeTer. Thli la not In-

tended lor publication, but for oar own salls--f
action and aa proof of good faith.

Otnt Oouxtst FwrsDi we wlUalwayi be
pleased to hear from, on all matter! connected
with crop, country politica, and on any aub-je-ct

whateTer of general interest to the peo-

ple of oox State. Any information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to fiooda,
accidents, etc, will be gladly receired. All
auch communication!, howerer, muat be

brief aa poatible; and they must, lnaUcaaea,
be writtem upon one aide of the abeet only.

FOUTICAL.

Au. AKKOUxemrjexa of candidate for oflos
made by self or friends, and

whether aa notices or communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)

imulr DenonaL and will be charged as ad--
vertlseiqents.
All communications should be addressed to

at E03EWATEE, Editor and Pnbliaher, Draw-X27- L

XUTICE.

On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1872, the
city circulation of the Dajlt Bex is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Davis, to whose order all sub
scriptions not paid st the office will be payable.

and by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
be countersigned.

E. EOSEWATEB. Publisher

According to Doctor Brown
Sequanl Sumner's trouble origina-

ted in the Brooks assault, and ac-

cording to President Grant Brooks'
trouble originated in Baxter's as,
sault, Sumner was a martyr to
Brooks, and Brooks is a martyr to
his carpet-sac- k.

The Omaha Bee claims the lar-
gest circulation of any paper in
Nebraska. We suppose there are
heveral others in the same fix.
Sioux City Journal.

The Omaha Bee not only claims
the largest circulation of anj-- daily
newspaper published in Nebraska,
but it stands ready to back and
prove its claim that its daily circula-
tion exceeds by at least five hun-
dred, the daily circulation of any
other of its Nebraska contempora-
ries.

Our "Washington advices indicate
an early adjournment of Congress.
At the Republican Senatorial Cau-

cus, held Monday, it was agreed to
pass Senator Edmund's resolution
to fix the day for 'sine die adjourn-
ment to June 22d. ThiB virtually
determines the question for the Sen-

ate. Whether the House will agree
to this proposition remains, howev-
er, to be seen. That the passage of
such a resolution would expedite
the business before Congress very
materially, is admitted on all hands.

SOKE STUBBORS FACTS.

We regret exceedingly that the
thirteen oppressed and down-trodde- n

editors of the Omaha Union
have taken umbrage at the Bee's
blunt, but timely warning to the
Industrial classes against designing
political bummers and rascally
impostors who are seeking to
become tho loaders of indus-Htri- al

reform hereabouts. It
kas'always been our aim to main-
tain undisturbed harmony between
the Bee and its brilliant reliable,
and prosperous contemporary. This
will continue to be our policy, even
If the Union shall hereafter, as here-
tofore, perist in misrepresenting us.

The thirteen editors of the Union
seem, however, to labor under a
very serious misapprehension that
the Bee would always overlook
their wilful misrepresentation of its
record. An article in the last num-
ber of tho Union seems to demand
prompt contradiction, and we pro-

pose to do so wifh stubborn facts.
In order to controvert the false-

hoods sought to be palmed oil as
facts by our evening contemporary
we propose to reproduce and dis-

prove each charge separately.

Charge I. TheBEEdid,aboutfour
months since, combine with two
other powerful printing houses in
the city of Omaha for the purpose
of breaking down the Printer's
Union, and made public boast of the
fact The organization is for mutual
improvement and protection,
k Reply. The Bee did combine

with two other powerful printing
houses of Omaha to resist the arro-
gant and oppressive assumptions of
a combination that was originally
organized for improvement and pro-

tection, and had finally degenerated
into an organization for tyranny
and misrule.

In joining its morning contem-
poraries, the Bee simply obeyed the
natural instinct of self preservation.
The Union lias time and again
charged the Bate with mercenary
motives in this connection. Jt has
charged thatliosewater sold out hi
printers for the purpose of getting
into the Associated Press monopoly.
This infamous falsehood has long
since been exploded.

Wotonly has Kosewater been been
kept out of the Associated Press, but
the Union hs been stealthily en-

joying the privilege of that wicked
monopoly! "Who is combined with
Balcombe and Miller now?

Everybody in this community is
familiar; with the appeal of tho thir-
teen editors for sympathy and sup-
port on the ground of the terrible
oppression practiced upon them by
the publishers..

"We have been repeatedly assured
that the striking printers could not
possibly work at the starvation rates
offered them by their tyrannical
task-master- s. This falsehood also
has been exploded by tli fact that
the scale of prices recently fixed by
the Union is lower than the rates
nowpaid by the Bee.

Why is this thus, and why do
these -- starvation patriots seek to
oppress other printers by pulling
down wages below me ruling rarer

Now about that monster Bosewater
and his cruelties to workingmen.
Here is a letter which reached us

this morning :

Galena, HI., May 1C, '74.
E. Bosewater, Esg., Omaha, Kelt.:

Dear Sir Having been employ-i-n

your office for the past two years,
I wish to take this opportunity to
thank you for the many favors re-

ceived at your hands, and at the
same time to express my disgust for
acting as foolish as I did at the time
of the strike. I have often since
thought of the treatment I received
at their hands, (Union men,) and of
my ingratitude toward you for your
kindness. It has proved a lesson to
me which I shall not very soon for-
get. I have since lost time and
money In leaving your office. I
feel that I have lost the best situa-
tion I ever had. I remain,

Very respectfully yours,
W. P. HlCKEY.

Now it will be born in mind that
Mr. Hickey was one of the original
thirteen of the Omaha Union, and
formerly Secretary of the Union
Publishing Company. One mem-
ber of that Company is now em-

ployed under Rosewater's tyranny,
and he Is earning at from $19 to $22
per week for ten hours work. So
much for Rosewater's oppression of
workmen.

Charge II. The Bke has made
persistent and scurrilous attacks up-

on the unions being
organized in this eity, and the men
who are members of the same.

Reply The Bee has never made,
scurrilous attacks upon working-men'- s

uions, nor upon their leaders,
but tho Bee has warned working-me- n

against designing soallawags
who aro trying to uso their organiz-
ations for a selfish end.

The time is not very distant
when workingmen will be forced to
admit the sincerity of our motives
in advising them to keep away
from political shysters aud bum-

mers, who are trying to play the
worklngman.

Charge IH. The movement of
the farmers for organization has
been the objective point of many
weak sajpasms in the Bee, and the
officers appointed to carry forward
their plans have been held up to
ridicule in almost every issue of that
paper.

REPLY.-Anoth- er bare-face- d false-

hood, which the files of the Bee
arid our Farmer's subscription lists
amply disprove. Such modpjs of jnt
corruptible honesty as Mr. Allan
Root, lias, of course, received occa-

sional attention.
The fourth charge substantially

denounces the Bee as a monopoly-organ- ,

because it enjoys a portion of
the Union Pacific patronage. The
silliness of this assumption will be-

come self-evide- nt when it is borne
in mind that the Bee is the onlyjour-n- al

in Omaha thai has at all times
dared to tell the truth about the
Union Pacific and all other railway
monopolies. The Bee is the only
paper in Omaha that dared to open-
ly advocate the passage of Judge
Crounse's railroad tax law
and all the patronage in the coun-
try could not change its course. In
conclusion we would remark, if the
Union is a true representative of the
industrial classes, why does it coun-
tenance and uphold the deceptive
trickery which certain political
bummers in these parts are resort-
ing to in the name of industry,
when it is well known that their
onry object is to delude workingmen
into a support of their nefarious
schemes?

The ministerial crisis in France
still continues. The conflicting ele-

ments in the National Assembly,
seem so far to present Insurmounta-
ble obstacles to the formation of a
cabinet that could rely upon the
backing of a majority of this factious
legislative body. Even if McMahon
shall succceed in reorganizing his
cabinet, it can only hopo to main-
tain its existence by the early disso-

lution of the present assembly.
That body has evidently outlived
its usefulness.

It pretends to represent the will
of France, but simply keeps up its
illegal existence by refusing to dis-

band. With the dissolution of the
present national assembly we may
also look for the removal of the
French Capital from Versailles to
Paris. Versailles has always been
a city of Kings, while Paris is, and
has been, the city of the people.
The French people, if we under-otan- d

their temper correctly, prefer
to have their national assembly
7here they can inhale tho Republi-
can air.

And now it transpires that the
American Prison Congress that was
in session at St Louis last week has
adjourned without arriving at any
practical conclusions about prison
reform. The St Louis Globe in an
able review of the proceeding of the
prison reformers asks:

"What positive, tangible good
has the Prison Congress effected?
There has been much relation of in-
dividual experiences by prison war-
dens and chaplains, and their narr-tiveswe- re

entertaining. But this
is not reform. It does not even
tenaio iornr. ji continued every
day throughout the year to fashion-
able audiences, it would effect prison
reform. Something more substan
tial and involving a recognition of
society as well as the criminal, the
wronged as well as the wrong-doe- r,

is demanded. To determine the
rights and obligations of these two
parties, sympathy, however glow-
ing, is quite inadequate.

There is one question which the
congress seems to have utterlyover-looke- d,

and yet a question which
tax-paye- rs are beginning to regard,
and ought, to regard, as quite wor
my or nouce. jot to speak o! the
coat of crime by larceny, arson, bur-
glary, fcrgery, embezzlement, etc.,
nor of the cost of criminal prosecu
tions and convictions, the cost of
conducting penal institutions is
enormoas. Surely here Is a question
worthy to be looked into, and
to be reformed. Has It received
even a passing notice bj the Con-
gress as a body? Nay, have not the
utterances of that body, informal
and even formal, been "in favor of
increasing, Instead of diminishing,
this expense? It is. to be inferred,
then, that honest industry is bound
to support crime that the thief has
earned a premium by becoming a
uuei .' oureiy, U inis is prison rtu
form lea8 we of 0whet
ler.

RDEXY 1'UJL THE vram

A Georgia girl is going to lecture
on "Kisses," in Washington. She
She will borrow a man to illustrate
on.

Notices are posted in the St Louis
street cars announcing that "this
car can't wait for ladies to kiss good-
bye."

A Brooklyn Dorcas Society flnesj
gossips one uuuur lor cacu uucut.
The proceeds will be used to pay the
national debt

The most popular Judge in Mis-

souri just now is the one who has
decided that a woman is not an old
maid until she is thirty-fiv- e.

There is a passion for embroidery
this year which has been stimulated
by the revival of the English
wheeled and eyelet-hole- d needle-
work upon linen and batiste.

For country wear pretty striped
cambrics are also In preparation,
with edging or ruffles of needlework
and uniformly made into skirt and
polonaise.

White outdoor suits of linen and
pique are not in vogue this season.
Their place is taken by the embroid-
ered linen suits and the ecru batiste,
trimmed or worked with English
embroidery.

Neilson, the actress, is said to
have cleared $150,000 since coming
to the United States. She would be
worth more but for her unfortunate
habit of giving diamond rings to
newspaper reporters.

A Porter county, Indiana, young
lady has the lofty ambition to raise
2,000 chickens this season. How
much nobler it would be were she
to devote her heaven-bor- n energies
to poetry, pianos and croquet.

No Norwegian girl is allowed to
have a beau until she bake bread
and knit stockings; aud as a conse-
quence every girl can bake bread
and knit long before she can read or
write, and she does't have to be
coaxed into her industry either.

A Washington belle has forty-eiglitpa- jrs

of shoes, Some curious
wretch calculates that if they were
arranged, heel and too, in a straight
line, its shortest possible length
would be a fraction over 110 feet.
He adds by the way of postscript,
"That girl came from Chicago."

More elegant dresses for mornftg
wear for thp springs and tor coun-try-hou- so

visiting are plain 1ftwns
trimmed with deep bands of open
needlework put on as flounces, and
dresses of embroidered muslin,
which trim up so prettily with rib-
bons.

All linen suits are embrojdered or
trimmed with embroidered linen
bands, imported in dark blue and
ecru. Stripped linen embroidered
can also be procured wrought in dif-
ferent shades of brown, so that if
ladies wish to trim their own suits
according to their own design they
can do so at very slight cost.

Flowers are as thick as umbrellas,
as sashes, as neckties, as black lace
scaifs everybody wears them, and
as they are popularly selected for
their prettlness. without any refer-
ence to the hat or ribbon, or dress
or other articles they are to be
worn M'ith, the effect .is frequently
more striking than artistic.

A novelty in suits are the embroi-
dered patterns in black iron grena.
dine. The designs are very bold,
and form a striking contrast to the
fabric, which Is now usually made
up over black twilled crinoline in-
stead of silk as heretofore, a change
which makes an immense differ
ence in the cost Beaded fringe or
beaded laces are used for trimmings.

Miss Fdinon!n Lewis, the sculp-
tor, Is half Indian and half African,
but the blending of these natures Is
not altogether perfect. Her jet
black hair on one side of her head
is short, crisp and crinky, like that
of the African, and oh the other
side it is long and wavy, more like
that of an Indian.

A lady fbrmeily living in New
Bedford, was standing on a wharf In
New York the other day, bidding
adieu to friends about to sail for New
Bedford, when the head of a huge
cask of molasses, that was being
hoisted on an elevator above her,
burst out, aud she was deluged with
the sweet, sticky fluid. Any gallant
remark to her about "sweetness"
now are said to be not very highly
appreciated.

Tho fashionable polonaises for
spring and summer wear, are quite
an independent garment, and may
be worn with black or any kind of
skirt that agrees with the other do-tai- ls

of the costume. Foremost
among them are beautiful designs in
solid and Mechlin embroidery upon
silk camel's hair, a new fabric in
ecru tints, upon fine black cash-
mere, silk batiste, and silken can-
vas, also now this season.

There is one very decided change
in the fashions. After having for 9
years comparatively short "waists,"
the ladies arc gradually going back
to the ed long ones. It is
predicted that this fashion will
bring tight-lacin- g into vogue. In
fact, slim figures, are already be-
coming more common than for-
merly, and art is accused of having
something to do with it Doctors
are glad, and so are corset-maker- s.

The new thing for the present
monui ior wear wuu uiacK suits is
a small black cashmere mantle, ex-
quisitely embroidered with silk
slightly beaded with jet. There is
no cutting to these, tho only seams
being about a finger long upon the
shoulders ; but there Is an incision
round which the lace is carried at
the back, and a belt is placed under-
neath to hold it Into the waist. The
only trimming required is a finish-
ing of lace or beaded fringe.

New Orleans Picayune: "Are
those gay widowers and middle-age- d

gentlemen of New Orleans
aware that tho young ladies to whom
they pay attention are in the habit
of appealing to Bradshaw for sta-
tistics? Such is the fact, at any rate.
Only a few days ago we heard one
of the most innocent-lookin- g of girls
say, with reference to a certain eld-
erly gallant of her acquaintance,
'Oh, I know ; Bradshaw puts him
down at $15,000."'

Some of the enthusiastic temper-
ance women of Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., where quite a vigorous "cru-
sade" is going on, having been try-
ing to get the Vassar girls to go and
plead with Mr. Vassar, son and imi-
tator in gifts to the institution of
the founder of the college, to shut
up the brewery by which both men
have made their wealth, but the
girls concluded they wouldn't.
These girls sing, "If it wasn't for
beer we wouldn't be here."

Smoot smote Gudgell with a cud-
gel, and Gudgell galloped away
from Kentucky to the broad plains
of eternal, etc. Mrs. Gudarell
thought he was worth about $10,000
to her, but after a careful estimate
the Court said Smoot must pay her
eighty-fiv- e dollars. And that dis-
contented woman wept tears ot sore
displeasure. "In memory of the-love- d

and lost ? " you Inquire. Not
exactly. She was made to think
how much time she had wasted
"foolln' around and lawln'," when
she might have been getting her
work In on the heart of some substi-
tute for tlie $85X0. 1.

Spirit of the State Press.
BRING OUT YOUR CANDIDATES.

Two or three papers of the State
have begun to trot out candidates
for the respective offices to be filled
at the fall election,-- and also candi-
dates for the empty chair that Tip-

ton rattles around in, in the United
States Senate. The North Platte
Enterprise speaks favorably of Hon.
C. Barton for an exalted position,
while the Columbus Journal, like a
gallant war-hors- e, snuffs the battle
from afar and intimates that that
honorable gentleman's hands are
not as clean as they ought to be,
and that his record is not spotless.
Perhaps the Journal man is preju-
diced and therefore not an impar-
tial judge of Mr. Barton's quali-
fications, ability or record.
But whether these insinuations are
true or not, the people and the State
will be gainers in the criticism of
candidates. If any paper or locality
has any candidate for any office,
we say trot him out. It is a good
time now to polish and rub down
tho nags who propose to enter the
race, and see if they have wind,
and bottom sufficient to carry them
through.

There is one thing certain: The
people of this State desire two qual-
ifications in their office holders.
These are, character and ability.
Hence we say bring out tho candi-
dates. Let us see whether they are
able to stand the critical ordeal
through which they will be called
upon to pass.- - Let us see if they
have clean hands, pure hearts, and

brains. Grand Inland Times.
GENERAL SHERMAN'S NEBRASKA

LAND SPECULATIONS.

We are glad to hear that Mr.
Crounse's Bill gets along so nicely
in Congress, and believe he will do
what he can to puaU it through. As
the Bee's "practioal example" is
soirowhat lame we desire to correct
it The Bee intimates that iuas
much as the U. P. R. R. refused to
submit to taxation, their lands were
not taxed. This is not the case.
The lands are still taxed as if the
Company had always paid, and Ue
resident and, noil-reside- nt land
owijers pay no moro tax than if the
U, P, never questioned the legality
of the tax. If tho Supreme Court
of the United States should decide
In favor of the U. P. railroad conv
pany, then there would be a heavy
tax. October 25th, 1809, the U. P.
R. R. Co. deeded, to General Sher-rn,ar- i,

section 35, township 18, range
4, in Colfax county, naming In the
ueeq as consideration, sixteen nun-dre- d

dollars for the entire section,
of 640 acres, or $'2.50 per acre; yet it
has been given out, and is gener-
ally so understood, that it M-- a
present from the U. P. R. R, Co.,
aud that it cost hjtn really nothing;
but to'ln it for granted that It did
cost him $1,000, a few weeks ago, he
sold it for thirty-tw-o hundred dol-
lars; or $5 per acre. Now consid-
ering the fact tha.t in four years he
pajd $5.00 taxes which is far above
theamount paid by him he yet has
a clear gain of $1,000, or an interest
or uzi per cent, on Ms investment,
which Is sufficient to appease the
appetite of almost an v money-bag-s.

OMAHA AND THE TRUNK ROAD.

We notice that the Omaha papers
are talking Trunk railroad again.
The Republican says it ought to be
built this summer, shows that it
would pay from the beginning, and
calls on the commercial rrieri of St.
L)ujs to encourage the enterprise of
making a direct thoroughfare be-
tween the rich agricultural regions
of Nebraska and that city. The
people of Brownville and Nemaha
county are sick and tired of hearing
the promises, made but to be broken,
of those who have been assuming
to operate in constructing the Trunk
road. They have lost J1 confidence
in thoe men, and all hope of receiv-
ing tho road through their manage-
ment, and are ready to encourage
any new company who will take
hold of the matter in a way that
will imbue them with a hope of its
speedy construction. We hope the
city of Omaha will agitate the mat-
ter until something tangible is con-
summated,

LINCOLN AND THE STATE FAIR.

The Lincoln Journal is at present
engaged in white-washin- g over
Lincoln's rival district fair. It says
if two or three counties wish to join
together jn a district fair it is all
right So it is. But an attempt to
usurp the patronage of the entire
South Platte in a district fair held
in the interest of an unsuccessful
city in the competition for the loca-
tion of the State fair is not all right,
and we trust that the farmers of
NebraskajWlll use every endeavor to
make the one laudable fair project,

the fair at Omaha a grand suc-
cess, despite of the opposition of dis-
affected Lincoln. Sutton, Clay Co.
Times.

WHY TRADE IS DULL IN OMAHA.
" At present, we are told, that the

retail business here is rather dull,
but we begin to fear that the whole-
sale trade fares likewise. One tiling
we feel Omaha wants, and that is
connection with our county and
iortn .Nebraska, now is it possi-
ble for her to be so blind in this in-
terest is beyond our conception.
Had she, tho North Western road
completed to Sioux City, and tap
the St. Paul road she would soon re-
alize tho fact that lumber and stone
would be cheap enough to build
with, and her old wooden buildings
that now disgrace Farnham and
Douglas streets, and her miserable
sidewalks would soon disappear, to
oe repiacea witn goou uunuings and
walks made from our line granite
stone. It surprises them very much
to hear us claim that our coal fields
are a decided success, and when we
claim that our coal can be laid down
at from five to six dollars per ton, it
looks unreasonable, nevertheless it
is true and the sooner this place
realizes it the better for them. Da-ko- la

City Mail.
DOCTOR JOHNSTON AS A MONOPOLY

CRUSHER.

Mr. Harrison Johnston and two
or three of his friends came down
from Omaha last Saturday evening
for the purpose of organizing an or
der of tho "Co-operati- ve Union of
Farmers and Mechanics." We have
been unable to find out just what
was done by the gentlemen, but
think they did not organize a socie-
ty. Why, we cannot understand.
But it is evident to us that the
country (especially Nebraska)
should sustain thirty or forty differ-
ent organizations, the avowed ob-
jects of all of which should be to
"down with monopolies and up with
the people." They should be organ-
ized and run exclusively in the in-
terest of a lot of defunct politicians
who have been played out at least
ten j'ears, during which time they
have not had where to lay their
head. And the beauty of the move-
ment is the ease with which the
subject is handled. It nerds no ar-
gumentIn fact, there is none. Pre-
judice Is the passion to be worked
upon. Reason and hard, common
sense are not needed. When the ora-
tor of the occasion stands up before
bis audience and tells that monopo-
lies aro ruining the country;the rich
are getting richer and the poor
poorer, that there is something
wrong, that the people are being
ruined ; that they do too much work
for too little pay. The brethren at
this juncture, who come along for
the purpose, wring their bands and

groan for the "poor working class
and all with one voice cry--

, "Selah."
The speech is finished, the "jig is
up," and then organization com-
mences.

Each member pays in his little $2,
and the brethren groan again, as
the money jingles, for they know
not one single cent of it will be
spent for kid gloves or whisky, or
cigars, or wine, or women. It will
be sent to the national organization,
where it will be used in crushing
monopolies, where they will be
ground into powder between
the upper and lower mill-ston- e, and
their accumulated wealth, which
they have been defrauding the peo-
ple of, lo! these many years, will
be divided among "toe poor work-
ing class," and everybody will be
rich in a giffy.

We would say to our friends If
we have any in the language of the
Mornian preacher, "Jine in! Jine
in !" Sarpy Co. Sentinel.

EZRA MILLARD, J. H. MILLARD,
President Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - n NEBRASKA.

Capital.. $200,000 00Surplus and Profit! .. 3U,UOO00

FINANCIAL AGENT SFOB THE UNITED

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANK DEALS
in Exchange, GoTernment Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold VUIU,

BULLION and G OLD DUST
And sells drafts and makes collectloaa on all

parts of Europe.

WDrafts drawn payable In gold or curren-
cy n the Bank of California, San Francisco.

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OP OM
Corner ofFarham and 13th Utreets.
THE OLDEST BAHKIHG E8TABLI8HsfEHT

IH HEBRABKA.

(Successors to Eountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized u a Rational Bask, Aagnst 26, 1893

Capital anil Profits orer - $250,000

OFTICEB3 AND DIRECTORS :

E. CREIGHTON, A KOTJNTZE,
President. Cashier.

IT. COUNTZE, "' "H. W. YATES,
Vice Pres't. As't cashier.
a. j. poppletox, Attorney.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
--1- of Europe Tia the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. Jy27tf

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN HEHRAsKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co..

BosLae88 transacted same as tkat
of an Incorporated Baak.

Accounts kept ia Carreacyer Geld
subject to Bight check witkoHtBe-tic- e.

Certificates of Deposit Issued pay-
able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annam, and available la in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills of Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
and City Bonds.

YTe give special attention to nego-
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the State.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe,

Sell European Passaere Tickets.
COLLLECTIONS PEOMPTLY MADE,
aultf

ALVIN SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

den wood, Cashier.

STATE
SAVINGS BAITS,

N. W. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th Sts.,

Capital S 100,000
Authorized Capitll. 1,000,000

AS SMALL AS ONEDEPOSITS and compound in jerest al
lowed on the same.

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit:,
WHOLE OR ANY PART OF ATHE after remaining in thla Benk three

months, will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it to payment. Thewholoorany portof a de-
posit can bo drawn atany time. auglStX

JOHN BAUMKR,

Practical Watclunaker,
171 Farnnam , 8. t Oir. 11th St.

OMAHA. .... NEB

CHAS. R. STJNDBIjAD,
UANUFACTCKEK AND DEALER IX

Domestic Cigars.
484 13th St bet. Farscatn'aLdlBartty.

ap28yl

ir. c. tjalkeb,
MANUFACTOUEU ASU UEALEB Ilf

BOOTS & SHOES
510 13th St. Between Farnham and Douglas

apUrl

BTBON SEED. LEWIS 3. SEED

BYRON REED & CO.

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA

Keep a complete Abstract of Title to all.Beal
Est .te In Oin ha and Douglas county.

I. VAN CAMP M. D.
Dispenses his own meddnes. and besides

regular practice, makes specialities ol Derange-
ments and Diseases Peculiar to Women, Fistu-
la, Piles and other Diseases of the Bectum.

Office and Besldcnce, Corner Farnham and
14th 8treeta, first door to the rifht, up stairs
Omaha, Neb. Address Lock Box 04.

TftldAwtr

W. J. CONNELL,
Oouziaiellor m.t Xju

AND
Ufetrict Attoraer for Seeeal Jafl

IcUr District.
OFUCS South aide of Farnham, between

15th ai" i "Sta sts., opposite Coon House.
feM

rt &ff PER DAT. Agenta want--
bD IU OCXJ ed. All classes of ork- -
log people of either sex, young or old, make
more money at work for us In their spare mo-
ments or all the time, than at anything else.
Address STINSUN A CO., Portland, Xainr

notSil

DEWEY

mar2dtf

STONE,

FurnitureDealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

MILTON ROGEBS,

Wholesale Stoves
THTW.ItE and

BOLE WESTERN AG ENC Y FOR--

STETVAltT'S COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FEABLBSS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,
All officii Will be Sold at STanufactnrers' Prices, Freight added.

ap22tf Send Tor?

J A. THORTJP
NEBRASKA SHIPT MANUFACTORY

FARNHAM ST., fSu fffi FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA, WmJw KEBKASKA
SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING G30DS,

fSrShlrts ofall kinds made to ord
priijieou

OlSyX.A.1
W. B. RXCH.4JEIDSOX7.

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
AadMaaufacttirer otUry ata-- 1 Saturated Hoofing andbeathlBPelt.

ALSO DEALEES IK

Roofing, Pitcla, Coal, Tar, Etc, Etc.
ROOFING Inanr part of Nebraska or ad,olDlng States. Office opposite :Uh Gas Works, onAddrcsj P. O. Box 432.

HAWLEY & BURKS,
WHOLESALE AKD BETAILDELEBS IX

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
2Tarm

mchll

LCaehinery and Wagons,
No. 13 South 10th Street,

XJI3NTOOXJ3NT, CTXSDS- -

Fort Calhoun Mills.
FT-iOTTI-

R,, FEE1TJ VCEA.L
Great

General Cor. 14th.
may y.

Charles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

AND BROKER,
EALT LAKE CITY, - - UTAH.

feL27It

DR. A. S. BILLINGS,

DENTIST,
284 Farnliaxia. St..

Bet. 13th and 14th, up stairs.
Teeth extracted pain, by use ol nit-

rous Oxide Uas.
"Office open stall hour eSU

C LEE,
CARPENTEB AND BUILDER,

233 FAENHAM STEEET.

STODDARD &. IIl'IlltlUT,

Market Gardners !
A LL KINDS OF VEGETABLES ANDil plants, lor sale. Orders addressed to us

at our
Cor. 21st and Streets,

Will recelre attention. aplSdSm

D. COOKE. O. II. BILLOtT.
COOKE A BALLOU.

AND CATTLE DEALERS.
for dressed hogs, Ix'ef and mutton

promptly filled.
OFFICE IX CREIOHTOX'S BLOCK,

Oaaaha. ... Nehrm sb

JOHN H. UKEEfl,

STATE MILLS
DEALEB IN

GRAIN, FLOUIt AND FEED,
AID

COMMISSION MERCHANT

EDWARD EUEIIL,

MAGISTKH. OF THE DEPAUTED.

Ho- - 498 10th St,btweea Farnnam & Harney.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits, obtain
or any one a Tiev of the past, and fu-
ture. No fee charged lnxasea of sickness,

aplStf

Jacob Kemnitzer,
"WOOD, HORN IVORY

TURNER.
DODGESU, betn 13tbJindJ Hth.

flAli kinds of turning executed promptly and
at reasonable prices. mchlOmS

F. A. PETJBKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker.

A5D CARRIAGE TRDOCEB. ,
IT. 374 Fareaum at. bet. 15th J6tv

A LL orders and repairing promptly
XX to ana tausiacuon gnarranieetf.

sTCua paid for hides. ap39rlr

JsbbbbbbbbbbbbbP 91m

sbbbbbbbbbbbbV Mm
MMmMmWVTM

With

3TE BH.SCJL.

TINNERS' STOCK.

Frioe Xaiarri

&C, &0.
er. Satisfation guarranteed.

3NTU:

KLA3I CLVRK.

PR0R0SALS FOR COAL.

IlEAD'QRS DXPAETUIST OP THE PtATTK,")
Office Cuief Qlmrtkbu jlsteb, V

OXAHA, Neb., May 15, 1871. J
BIDS IN DUPLICATE WILL BESEALED at this office until eleven o'clock

A. M. Saturday, June 20th, 1371, for the deliv-
ery on the cars, at the point nearest to the
mines, on the hue oi Ihj Union Pacific Hail-roa- d,

of
EIGIIT THOUSAND TONS OF COAL,

for supply of fuel for Military Posts along said
line of railroad.

No bids will be entertained under any cir-
cumstances unless the bidder is present in per-
son or by duly aumorlzod agent or attorney, at
the opening of tho bids, and is thea aud there
prepared to show that he is iully able to carry
out the contract in all respects, it awarded to
him.

The quality of the coal offered will be care-
fully considered in making the award, and the
right to reject any or all bids is expressly re-
served.

Bids mint be endorsed on envelopes, "Bids
for coal"

liy order of the Dcpartnirnt Commander.
ALEX. J. PEKUV.

Hilif Quartermaster Dept. Platte,
my C Ct brer. llr'K. (!en. U. S. Army.

HtKMAX TOMBRIXCK,

Fashionable Tailor,
No. 204J Farnham Street,

Between Twclith and Thirteenth Streets,

OMAHA, NEB.
OBDE IS ATTENDED TO PIMJMPT-lya- nd

executed in the most fashionable
style and cleaning a specialty,
and done in the best manner. niyl-l-

VAN BORN'S MACHINE

All kinds of light and heavy

MACHINERY MADE & REPAIRED.

mWAU Work Guaranlcedrg
358 HAR5EY 8TSEET, - OMAHA.

3 'A3 TO" J. X. JO STUB
--at4'(rAcrcBs or and sxxlxb iji--

Lambrcqalns aud Wladoir Skades,
CUR0M0S, EXGRAYINGS

PICT USE FRAMES.
170 Farnham street. corner Fifteenth

GRA1SID CEiNTIUL
IZOTSIi.

- HEBBA8IA
The largest and best hotel between Chicago

ind San Francisco.
Opened new September 30th, 1873.

S0 tf OEO. T1IKAIX. Proprietor.

JACOB GXSS.
n rarafaaua St Bs. 14tss lot-

yCJMM
UNDERTAKER!

&C
Manufactured with Care from the Best Grain.

Depot, c& Dodge Sts,

CATTLE

without

J

garden

Paul
prompt

Orders

present

and

ieaieeV

AND

3MAHA,

swsrfi..p,-ir-i

iiiatsaytfaSlaiasiaaaia

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

wmTmWmmmwfmWm aO ' j&gfSMBBC

tXii' aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

kiLtj JeavaLlsBssalBlsaBw

A. B. HUBERMANX & CO.,
HAOT I.O

WATCHMAKERS,! OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

Dealers Can

C.

xx t

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Sare TIME ami
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE

GOODS WARRANTED
lan.11-- t!

BRADY &

Abbott

2aC XtL ix'r

FREIGHT

CHARGE !

TO BE

V
WHOLESALE AID BBTAIL DEALERS IS

WHITE LIELAID, COLORS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., - Omaha.

June!My

S

s. C ABBOTT A: CO.- -

Booksellers
DJSALKESIM

WAliI, PAPIUS,
AND

No. 188 Neb
Publishers' AjfOHts for School Bookg ased In Xelirus&r.

CAtanau).

in

On tue line of the

A Laad Grant of 12,000,000 Acres tU best and aCINEE A.L loads of Amsrioa

1,000,000 ACRES IN NEBRASKA IX THE GREAT TALLEI
THE GARDES OF THE WE3T HOW P0B BALE

These lands In the contral portion of the CnHed States, on tbo Jlst decree or No.th tatItude, tie central line ol tne!reat Temperate Zone of the Aiaoricau Uutiueut. and foreralngrowing and stuck raising unsurpassed any In tho United State.
CHEAPER IH more famrabls terms Jea. aad mors cottenlEt to market taaa ca

be found Elsswhsrt.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' crtJit gien with Interest a: MX PEK CENT
00L0HISTS and ACTUAL 8ETDLERS can buy en Tea Tears' Credit. Lands at the

eric to all PDBCHA3EB3.

A Deduction TEN PEU CENT. TOtt CASH.

FREE FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best for
to a ci160S,aro Fassbow to or Xjcutxcl.

Send for new Descriptire Pamphlet, i
and Danish, mailed tree STerywhere.
ulTttdawtl

M.

Paris, Hair,
Sole Agents for Bear Creek

On U.P. Track, bet Sts.
aprttf

PRICES

CO

Q

11th St bet. Firnham and Harney

tx o

by

FREE OF

AS REPRESENTED.- -

McAUSLAND.

"W-IILSriDO-
W SHADES,

Faraham Street. Omaha,

3

-- i

1 Stationers
DXCOXLaVriOlTS,

i

CHEAP FARMS! FREE HOMES

Union Pacific Railroad
of FARMIHQ

PLATTE
I

are

by

PEI0E,

0HEDIT

H03IESTEADS

Locations Colonies!
Soldiers Entitled Homestead

Acres.
Xuro2uanorfli

ritli new maps, pnMUhed In Encllib. Of-mi- n, Swecd
Address . I". X."7"I3I.Land Commissioner U. P. K. It. (Jo. Omaha, Neb.

WM. FOSTER.

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

Plaster

FaVnhamandDousIas

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE FJLTJSTTS
OH.S AUD WINDOW GI.ASS.

COAL OIL. AND HEAD-LIG-H- T OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

A2TD

PROPERTIES, JEWELS,

Dry and Tarred Felt.
Lime ani LonUrlllc Cemoat

OMAHA, " JSTEB.

X.ODCS

BOOKS, BLANKS. ETC' AT
AND EXPRESS.- -

mayltf

DEB

3
I

--A

I 3

-3

OaVTATTA

Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

TJNIFORMS.
LODGE

SSEASTERX

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.EFSNTZB. BTJIL
AND DEALEB Ef

lKOOfl j
- fPfrywlM w

- 1SmtWtLmttmtm
M

For Yards, Ljww, UeaeUries, Cfcawk Growdi tmiPabllc Parky,


